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Good afternoon to you all, this is Gina Langsfield speaking to you on behalf of the SAGB, and
welcoming you to our Sunday Reunion. For those joining us on Zoom please extend a warm
welcome to our medium, Penny O’Meara, and to our chair-person, Karl Duncan.

Would you please like to join me in prayer
Dear God, loving Spirit
We ask today that the light of Spiritual knowledge, truth and comfort will find a way to reach all
across the globe who are bereaved, especially those who have physically lost someone close
during this dark and sad year.
We pray that many hearts will now be lifted by the promise of a better future and replace our
planet and all souls upon it into your loving care, now as always.
Amen
No Separation in Love
For so many heartbroken souls upon earth the foremost questions on their mind following
bereavement are: Even if I believe there is a heaven and my loved one has gone there, will I ever
see them again?

Do they still remember life with me? Is there really a place where we shall be happy together
again? Here are a few comforting words from the Spirit Guide White Eagle: In love there is no
separation.
White Eagle also tells us: With whatever a man or woman fills his or her thoughts on earth; they
will to begin with surround themselves in the life beyond. Even your homes will be externalised,
library, much loved pictures, beloved gardens, favourite places of holiday all that have delighted
the soul will be exactly what it will find when it lives in the world of Spirit.
So yes, as White Eagle and so many other Spirit Guides have been telling us over a very long
period of time, our loved ones not only remember their life with us but they still share that life
with us.
Yes, there is a place and a time when we will look into those dear eyes, hear that sweet voice and
feel those welcoming arms and we shall go with them to that special home they have prepared
on the Spirit side of life.
But, during the years that we await our happily ever after ending, we need to remember that
Spirit is not limited, only physical matter is limited. So while we wait the place for us to be with
them is right here until it’s our time to join them, quite simply they join us. As unfortunately,
unless we are mediumnistically awake, we cannot see, hear or feel them as a norm that is the
part we do have to wait for.
But don’t let’s forget that they can see and hear us they may not be able to feel us in the same
way because of their vibrational frequency of their spiritual bodies, but they feel us with their
soul senses as if we accept Spirit as an everyday part of our lives so actually can we do likewise
in reverse.
As children we pretend with such enthusiasm the people, we imagine feel real. Now, let’s feel
with that same intensity but this time knowing the people around us are real. Don’t ever doubt
they are sharing the same life with you they always did. Yes, they have lives on the other side
too, but if they worked their lives around you while on earth they oubtless still will. Don’t let’s
deny our loved ones their special place with us just because they are now Spirit people instead of
physical people.
Our place is wherever we can be together and in whatever way…our time is all eternity.
On behalf of our manager Karl and the trustees, our staff, mediums, healers and as always
myself God Bless you.
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